
                         

Dear Member,                                                                                         

Z-O-O-M-I-N-G  We held our fourth Zoom meeting – thanks go to Mary Boulton for acting as Zoom Host again and to 
Nick Silver and Richard Simpson with their talks on honey and varroa essentials. John has put the talk write up on the 
website http://www.eastdevonbk.co.uk/?p=1479  Also, a recording of the session is available using this link: 
https://youtu.be/ztF4i7lgnOI 

Zoom 5  ‘Winter Preparation’. This session will take place on Saturday 5th September 2.30pm. David Chambers will 
be our speaker and this one is essential for beginners and a good reminder for anyone who needs a refresher about 
good winter management. (I will be in touch with usual system for signing up). 

Also note article ‘Feeding Bees’ in August’s BBKA News, p266, and ‘The Apiary in August’, p259. 

   

Member News  

‘National Asian Hornet Watch Week’ running from September 7th - 13th 2020.  
Devon Beekeepers need your help as they prepare for Action against the Asian Hornet (Vespa Velutina)  

AH Week is mainly a raising awareness week. With more advertising nationally, this could mean more phone 

calls from the public. First responders (in our case our swarm collectors) be aware that you might 

be receiving phone calls about various insects that the public have spotted. We are asking everyone to be 

vigilant in looking out for this alien species right up to the end of October. As a branch we will join in with the 

monitoring initiative proposed by Devon. Again, this involves putting out lure and keeping watch. Your 

September Beekeeping magazine has a comprehensive article by Simon O’Sullivan and a request for us to 

set up bait stations if possible.  

Ann Pengelly our AH Co Ordinator, will make lure available to you from the afternoon of 4th Sep. You can collect a 

jar from the box on the decking outside the beeshed. Please put your name on the list in the box so we know who 

is taking part. Ann will also leave an information sheet for you. We don’t need every member to set up a bait station, 

as our supply of lure is limited, but if you’ve never taken part in the exercise before and want to this time then please 

help. 

She would also like to hear from you if you would like to get involved with tracking and spotting Asian Hornets. 
Should we find our selves with possible sightings it would be advantageous to have a willing team of members 
who we could call on for help.  
Contact Ann annpengelly@hotmail.co.uk with your name & postcode. 
 

NB. Members of the public can download the free Asian Hornet Watch App on their smartphone to assist with 

identification and quick and easy submission of any reports.  

Also, public awareness campaigns will be active on these platforms: 
https://twitter.com/britishbee 
https://www.facebook.com/TheBritishBeekeepersAssociation/ 
https://www.instagram.com/britishbeekeepers/ 
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 Val Bone. 

 

Wasps are our current menace. Trap, swat, lure, reduce entrances 

– help your bees. 

Congratulations to all our Beginners who have had extracting excitement and mastered the art!!! 

 

 

With Covid restrictions curtailing so much of our ‘normal’ beekeeping sessions at the 

apiary, you have done brilliantly. Unless you know otherwise, beginner Morgan Shore 

has topped the beginners’ league with 130lbs from his nine hives. Well done. 
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